
REACHES consists of 94 condominiums (6 per floor) on 19 floors with 4 acres of tropical landscaping. 9E is a must see! It's Intracoastal and island views are one of the best on Singer Island! The Reaches

common areas have undergone extensive renovations including a brand new stunning lobby, waiting area (with TV & library), mail room, gym and social/party room (with 3 big TV screens, new pizza oven,

many gathering areas as well as counter style eating areas.) with lots of glass overlooking the ocean. The huge (almost 1 acre in size) pool area has new furniture and there is also deck furniture placed at

tthe beach so owners do not have to carry their own chairs if they don't wish to (there is a room for for storing beach chairs). Additional amenities include a tennis court, one-of-a-kind indoor racquetball

courtwith viewing area, 2 shuffleboard courts and an indoor pool table. The building has CCTV in various areas as well as 24/7 security gate attendants and call box at the lobby entrance. 
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5280 N OCEAN DRIVE SINGER ISLAND

Information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.

Notice: This rendering is for marketing purposes only. All measurements, features and specifications are approximate.
The accuracy of this information is subject to errors, omissions and changes. An architect should be contacted for actual measurements, features and specifications. 

A/C Living Area:  1,668 S.F.
Total Area:  1,998 S.F.

The moment you enter this beautifully renovated home you’ll be mesmerized by the unobstructed never ending views of the Intracoastal Waterway and idyllic 

Singer Island. Attention to detail is at every turn with abundant upgrades that add chic style and functionality to this 2 bedroom, 2 bath sky home. From the 

removal of a wall to open up the spectacular view, to the Phantom screens that completely disappear… you’ll agree a lot of thought went into all of the changes 

made to the original plan. Enjoy views of shimmering blues and the rolling waves of the ocean and

at night, take in the sparkling lights of Singer Island, Palm Beach and the Jupiter Lighthouse. The

lalarge wraparound balcony is ideal for capturing breathtaking sunsets that leave you with a sense of

calmness and tranquility. 

the best of everything

Two bedrooms, two full baths

Large corner wraparound balcony with
5 patio doors

Crown moldings throughout

Spectacular views of the Ocean, Intracoastal 
and night lights of Palm Beach & Jupiter 

Gourmet kitchen with new kitchen cabinets
with roll out drawers, granite backsplash

Breakfast bar, dry bar

Both bedrooms with en-suite baths 

Sun shade window treatments

New storm shutters

unit
9E
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